OUR NEW SERVICE PORTFOLIO

DUNLEE SOLUTIONS+

With Dunlee Solutions+, our new
service portfolio, you profit from
Dunlee’s more than 100 years of
experience in product development.
Dunlee Solutions+ supports you in
every step of development, from
system definition through operation.
You will benefit from expert insights,
inside knowledge, and partners who
understand how to help you succeed.
And with our worldwide presence,
you always have local access to our
engineers.

MAIN BENEFITS:
Continuous Support
- Faster time to market
- Higher system uptime
- Peace-of-mind
- Competitive edge

OUR FOUR SERVICE AREAS:
DEFINITION

A good start is essential to a successful finish. To help speed system design, Dunlee consultants
will help you define the ideal solution for your system, introduce you to unique features of our
components, and explain how you can apply these features to your systems.

INTEGRATION

The right fit enables effective integration. Our integration services include extensive hands-on
support, as well as remote support, to ensure that our components integrate into your system and
produce the desired results. Because we help you achieve the right fit, you can get your systems to
market faster

PRODUCTION

Good service supports efficient production. We offer continuous support for fast, trouble-free, easy
production. If we cannot find the issue remotely, our local service experts will support you on-site,
leading to faster troubleshooting.

OPERATION

Smooth operation leads to customer peace-of-mind. We understand that your success is our success,
so we remain in touch even after your systems are in the field, supporting you every step of the way.
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